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La Mission permanente de la République Algérienne Démocratique et Populaire auprès de 
l’Office des Nations Unies et des Organisations internationales en Suisse présente ses 
compliments au Bureau du Haut-commissariat des Nations Unies aux Droits de l’Homme, Service 
des procédures spéciales et, en référence à sa note n° AL DZA 5/2020 du 02 décembre 2020, 
concernant " des allégations de fermeture de lieux de culte et d'Eglises Protestante dAlgérie 
(EPA), ainsi que des actes de discrimination à l'encontre des membres de la minorité chrétienne 
protestante", a l’honneur de lui faire parvenir, en annexe, la réponse du Gouvernement algérien à 
ce sujet.
La Mission permanente saurait gré au Secrétariat, de bien vouloir inclure cette réponse dans la 
documentation concernant cette question, y compris la documentation écrite qui serait soumise au 
Conseil des Droits de l’Homme.
La Mission permanente de la République Algérienne Démocratique et Populaire auprès de 
l’Office des Nations Unies et des Organisations internationales en Suisse saisit cette occasion pour 
renouveler au Bureau du Haut-Commissariat des Nations Unfes aux Droits de l’Homme, Service 
des procédures spéciales, l’assurance de sa haute considération i
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(Translated from Arabic)

People’s Democratic Republic of Algeria

Permanent Mission of Algeria to the United Nations Office at Geneva
and the international organizations in Switzerland

N: MPAG/ 360/20

Response of the Ministry of Justice to the questions
concerning allegations of the closure of Protestant churches
and places of worship

I. Detailed explanation of the legal basis for the closure of the 13 places of
worship and churches affiliated with the Protestant Church of Algeria

A review of the judicial rulings in cases related to the closure of many buildings
used as places of worship shows that the most important legal principles on which the
decisions were based were as follows:

(a) Violation of the provisions of Ordinance 06-03 of 28 February 2006,
which sets out the conditions and rules for the practice of religious rites for non-
Muslims, including:

Article 5, which stipulates that the designation of any building for the practice of
religious rites is subject to the prior approval of the National Commission for the Practice
of Religions, established under article 9 of the Ordinance, whose composition and
provisions are set out in Executive Decree No. 07-158 of 27 May 2007. Accordingly, many
of the claims filed before the competent judicial authorities have been rejected for failure to
include in the case file any document attesting to the prior approval of the Commission.

Article 7, which stipulates that collective religious worship is allowed only in
buildings designated for that purpose that are open to the public and whose purpose is
evident from the outside. In this regard, there have been a number of cases involving the
use of buildings originally intended for housing, commerce or services for religious
purposes or for purposes inconsistent with the legal conditions applicable to establishments
open to the public, or buildings whose purpose is not evident from the outside. In some of
the cases filed, the property covered by the lease agreement was used for a purpose
inconsistent with the stipulations of the lease agreement, such as the use of a building
originally leased for a cultural purpose that was used for religious purposes. In addition,
some buildings do not have a title deed with an official contract recorded in the land
registry, in accordance with article 29 of the Real Estate Act.

(b) Violation of the provisions of the Associations Act (No. 12-06) of 12
January 2012, including:

Article 7, which stipulates that the establishment of an association is subject to the
issuance of a permit and a registration receipt. In the case of municipal or provincial
associations, the permit is deposited with the municipal or provincial People’s Council,
while for interprovincial or national associations, it is deposited with the Ministry of the
Interior. Some buildings designated as places of worship have been closed for failure to
submit the registration receipt with the Municipal People’s Council in accordance with this
article.

The accreditation granted to the Association of the Protestant Church of Algeria
allows it to conduct its activities at the national level, in accordance with the laws of the
Algerian Republic. The membership certificate proves only that a group of persons has
joined the Association of the Protestant Church of Algeria and does not imply the
establishment of a church without the authorization of the competent authorities.
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(c) A case was also rejected for a procedural reason, namely lack of jurisdiction
ratione materiae according to article 913 of the Code of Civil and Administrative
Procedure. The dispute centred around a request to suspend the enforcement of a judgment
issued by an administrative court before the same court, whereas it is the Council of State
that has legal competence to decide on such matters.

(d) The legal basis for the judgment of Tizi Ouzou Administrative Court of 7
July 2020, mentioned in the Special Rapporteurs’ communication

The communication contains a claim that the above-mentioned judicial ruling
confirmed that the Protestant Church of Algeria is not officially recognized because the
constituent documents required under article 7 of the Associations Act of 2012 were not
submitted, and nor was the receipt for the registration request from the administrative
authorities, which serves as authorization, in accordance with article 8 of the Act.

However, it is clear from a review of the ruling that the Court had not examined the
validity of the accreditation of the Protestant Church of Algeria, but had focused on the
failure to respect the rules and conditions relating to the designation of buildings for non-
Muslim religious practice and the failure of the municipal associations to obtain the prior
approval of the National Commission for the Practice of Religions, in accordance with
Ordinance 06-03 of 28 February 2006, which sets out the conditions and rules for the
practice of religious rites for non-Muslims. The violation of the provisions of the
Associations Act of 12 January 2012 was also considered, especially those related to the
registration receipt that is provided after the constituent permit is deposited with the
Municipal People’s Council.

Lastly, it should also be noted that not all the judgments issued in these cases were
against associations affiliated with the Protestant Church of Algeria. In some cases, the
rulings were in their favour. This came about as a result of the cancellation of provincial
decisions to close some buildings designated for Christian worship because the decisions
were unlawful when it came to the measures taken, failure to respect prior measures before
taking them and abuse of authority by deciding on final closure without specifying a
specific deadline.

II. Detailed explanation of the measures taken by the Algerian
Government to ensure the protection and promotion of the rights to
freedom of religion and belief, freedom of expression, peaceful assembly
and association of all religious minorities, including Protestants and
their clergy, as well as measures taken to investigate and punish all acts
of violence committed against them.

(a) The most important legislative measures taken by Algeria to ensure the
protection and promotion of the rights to freedom of religion and belief, freedom of
expression, peaceful assembly and association of all religious minorities, including the
Protestant Christian minority and their clergy:

Since its independence, Algeria has become a party to many international and
regional legal human rights instruments, particularly those stemming from the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, such as the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, which takes precedence over domestic law, in accordance with article 154 of the
Algerian Constitution.

The protection and promotion of the rights to freedom of religion and worship,
expression, peaceful assembly and association of all religious minorities are guaranteed by
the Constitution and the basic laws of the State.

* The Constitution (amended in 2020 by presidential decree No. 20-442)

The Constitution enshrines the principle of non-discrimination, and article 37
stipulates that all citizens are equal before the law. They have the right to equal protection.
There shall be no discrimination on the basis of birth, race, sex, opinion or any other
personal or social condition or circumstance.
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According to article 34, constitutional provisions regarding fundamental rights,
public freedoms and guarantees apply to all public authorities and institutions and may only
be restricted by legislation and for reasons related to maintaining public order and security
and protecting national principles and other rights and freedoms enshrined in the
Constitution. In all cases, these restrictions shall not prejudice the essence of these rights
and freedoms. In order to guarantee legal security, the State, in implementing legislation
relating to rights and freedoms, ensures the readability, accessibility and stability of legal
texts.

Article 35 establishes that fundamental rights and freedoms are guaranteed by the
State.

The rights to freedom of opinion, worship, expression, peaceful demonstrations and
the establishment of associations are also guaranteed in the following articles:

Article 51: Freedom of opinion is inviolable. Freedom of worship shall be
guaranteed and exercised in compliance with the law. The State guarantees the protection
of places of worship from any political or ideological influence.

Article 52: Freedom of expression is guaranteed. Freedom of association and public
assembly shall be guaranteed and exercised upon obtaining a permit. The law shall
determine the modalities for exercising these freedoms.

Article 53: The right to form associations shall be guaranteed upon obtaining a
permit. The State encourages associations of public interest. An organic law shall determine
the modalities for the establishing of associations. Associations may be dissolved only by
judicial decision.

Article 195: The Constitutional Court may be notified of a plea of
unconstitutionality, on the basis of a referral from the Supreme Court or the Council of
State, when one of the parties in a trial claims before a court that the legislative or
regulatory provision on which the litigation depends violates rights and freedoms
guaranteed by the Constitution.

According to article 198, if the Constitutional Court rules that a law is
unconstitutional, the law shall not be passed. If the Constitutional Court rules that a
legislative or regulatory provision is unconstitutional, this text shall lose its effect beginning
on the day the Court’s decision is issued. If the Constitutional Court rules that a legislative
or regulatory text is unconstitutional based on article 195 above, this text shall lose its
effect beginning on the day determined by the Constitutional Court’s decision. The
opinions and decisions of the Constitutional Court shall be irrevocable and binding upon all
public, administrative, and judicial authorities.

It should be noted that under article 225 of the amended Constitution, laws that need
to be amended or repealed in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution will remain
in effect until new laws are prepared or amended in a reasonable time.

* Ordinance 06-03 on the conditions and rules for practising religions other than
Islam:

This ordinance specifies the conditions and rules for practising religions other than
Islam, as follows:

Article 2: The Algerian State, which adheres to Islam, guarantees freedom of
worship within the framework of respect for the provisions of the Constitution, the
provisions of this ordinance, laws and regulations in force, respect for public order, public
morals and the fundamental rights and freedoms of others. The State also guarantees
tolerance and respect between different religions.

Article 3: Non-Muslim religious associations benefit from State protection.

Article 4: It is prohibited to use religious affiliation as a basis for discrimination
against any person or group.

* The right to religious demonstrations: Article 8 of Ordinance 06-03 stipulates
that religious demonstrations may be conducted only with prior authorization, and
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Executive Decree No. 07-135 of 19 May 2007 sets out the conditions and modalities of
religious demonstrations for non-Muslims.

The National Commission for the Practice of Religions, established under article 9
of Ordinance 06-03, ensures that freedom of worship is respected and addresses matters and
concerns relating to such worship.

* The Associations Act (No. 12-06) of 12 January 2012: The practice of religious
rites for non-Muslims takes place within the framework of an association whose formation
is subject to the Associations Act. This does not restrict the religious freedom of non-
Muslims but rather guarantees it.

* Organic Act No. 12-05 of 12 January 2012 on the media, article 2 of which
states that media activity is exercised freely within the framework of the provisions of this
organic act and the applicable legislation and regulations, in accordance with respect for
Islam and other religions.

Article 5 also stipulates that media activities should promote the principles of the
republican system, the values of democracy, human rights, tolerance and the rejection of
violence and racism.

* Act No. 05-04 of 6 February2005 containing the Act on the organization of
prisons and the social reintegration of prisoners: Freedom of worship for non-Muslims
is also guaranteed for persons deprived of their liberty, in accordance with the provisions of
this act, especially article 66 (3), which provides that detainees have the right to practise
their religious duties and to receive visits from a cleric of their religion.

* The Code of Criminal Procedure, article 1 of which stipulates that the Code is
based on the principles of legality, a fair trial and respect for human dignity and human
rights.

2. Measures taken to investigate and punish all acts of violence against religious
minorities, including the Protestant Christian minority and their clergy

Equality before the law is one of the basic principles enshrined in the Constitution,
which provides that all citizens are equal before the law. The Constitution also establishes
the principle of the independence of the judiciary, who are subject only to the law and
operate based on the principles of legality and equality and are accessible to all.

The judiciary works to provide protection for people, including religious minorities,
from all forms of violence, in accordance with the Constitution and various legislative
texts:

(a) The Constitution:

Article 164: The judicial power shall protect society and citizens’ freedoms, and
fundamental rights, in accordance with the Constitution.

(b) Legislative texts:

Code of Criminal Procedure

* On the realization of the right to access to justice:

The Algerian legislature has taken a range of measures to give effect to this
principle:

The establishment of a number of judicial councils and courts, as well as criminal
appeal courts, throughout the national territory, with the aim of bringing the justice system
closer to the citizens.

The right to have recourse to the courts and the right of defence. Any person who
can prove that he or she cannot afford to pay for judicial assistance may request legal aid in
accordance with the conditions set out in Ordinance 71-57 of 5 August 1971, amended and
supplemented by Ordinance 09-02 of 25 February 2009.

There is an obligation to formally notify the parties, whether during the preliminary
investigation, the judicial investigation or the trial, that is, at all stages of the criminal
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proceedings, in order to respect the basic principle of adversarial proceedings and thus
ensure access to justice.

All citizens have the right to file a complaint with the public prosecutor if they
believe that the facts in question constitute a crime. If the case is dismissed, the person
concerned has the right to file a complaint accompanied by a civil claim before the
investigating judge in accordance with articles 72 to 78 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
or a civil claim before the judge of the session, in accordance with articles 239 to 247 of the
Code.

* Ensuring the victim’s right to redress:

The competent judicial mechanisms for examining complaints by victims of human
rights violations are those established in national legislation. Victims may file complaints
with the judicial police or the prosecutor’s office or file a complaint accompanied by a civil
claim before the investigating judge.

The Public Prosecutor has the authority to initiate public proceedings through a
direct summons before the presiding judge, or by requesting the opening of an investigation
before the investigating judge.

After public proceedings have been initiated, the investigating judge is required by
law to summon the victim and allow him or her to join the proceedings as a civil party at
any stage of the investigation, in accordance with articles 74 to 78 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. This guarantees the victim’s right to obtain compensation. The victim may also
join as a civil party before the criminal judge, and if this is not possible, he or she may do
so before the civil judge, taking into account the provisions of civil law.

In the event that the victim is not satisfied with the ruling handed down in the
criminal proceedings, he or she has the legal right, like all the other parties, to appeal and to
oppose the ruling (in the case of a judgment in absentia), in accordance with the Code of
Criminal Procedure.

Criminal Code

The Criminal Code prohibits defamation against a person or persons belonging to an
ethnic, philosophical or specific religious group with the intent to incite hatred between the
citizens or inhabitants of Algeria and provides for penalties of between 1 month and 1
year’s imprisonment and/or a fine of between 10,000 and 100,000 dinars (art. 298 (2)).

Article 298 bis also establishes a punishment of 5 days to 6 months’ imprisonment
and/or a fine of between 5,000 and 50,000 dinars for any insult levelled at one or more of
the persons described in article 298.

Article 150 also establishes the penalty of imprisonment and a fine for anyone who
damages, vandalizes or desecrates graves in any way. This protection extends to the graves
of non-Muslims, as the article is phrased in general terms. Article 160 bis (3) establishes the
penalty of imprisonment and a fine for anyone who deliberately vandalizes or desecrates
places of worship.

In general, the Criminal Code criminalizes attacks on individual freedoms, attacks
on the honour and dignity of persons, their private lives and the disclosure of secrets, by
establishing various penalties of imprisonment and/or fines.
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p4â>- (j k^js cii4\ JISCil ^ 4^4\ oUsVl ^ U j^Uw»SU k\j^\ j^âjj J^

*‘S:*ir^^ cjb^j jjS-uü41 ;3 o*^-^ ^ ^



41-'

jJ] liJa <iUafll\ :i64 Silli

ii^

: -4UJ\ J1 J^j!\ ^ ^ Cf*
^ o-UmS^ C/* Cj^ JjJ^\ L^S'

<^\jii\ J-0^ ÂJUa5i\ j-wJli\ C/^ JüJoJ\ #-1-^3^ -

^\joii\ V'i^

C-^ (J\ ,^>* -
57-71 \ûàj 4jUa^\ dJtLul^ 4 C^>. ^Jîî^i

.2009/02/25 ^y^\ 02-09 Ji\ <r^y Jj^\ 1971 /08/05 ^

j\ C ”̂

^^^^L.*<\ \jk^ ‘ \»x*^ (3'***^-? 0^^*^ ‘ l)^c3 1-^^ ’**

.4\jü«]\ 31 ^lç-Mi\ ajLSj cy

iâto* ^ y (31; ^ ^^1 4tjj^ l)^ (3j^^ 3 (3^^ ù^ly* <J^ ”

72 ^3* i^l^AÜ lâSj 3“^ p’WiiL 3 3^^ 3^***^ 3*^ * A.«»/8fll\

247 3^ 239 y .51^31 Isàj <LyuLi-\ (3^^ ç-WiiV^ j\ t43l^\ oWl^Vl C)y^ 3®

:l«ü•J^

. jjjUll (j^ cy

luiltasTV^ 3 ,3»- Jjfiï Cf *

dUj (^ 3j^ ôjl? Cj^ 3j)$CiJ\ 3 ÂdUattl\ oU^\ jl

43 33*"“**^ (_;'^ _5^ 33*-*-^ ^ 3

. 3*^ Â)^>Oia;A ^Ij^l y

^L«\ ^g«ls^ilj \ OyJil^ (J^^ Cj^ Ajc^H^ aWI.*J\ cJ*^^

,^3;aîPoii\ ^Lo\ ^\x3\ Uy«ilo> <A.*mL^\
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v—«O- <4^^^,o^\ 0jÙXj^ Jju -

C>Ulj:>“^\ Ù^ cii ü^ IBj ^ aU^ (3 t3*^

jj<aÀü ^jm^\!2 ^\ 1^ (j^ 3 3>' (3^^ AîUi U

( 3“^^ ^Lo\ 3“^ <»iAl«i ^Joû 3^5 ‘ 3!.)^^ ^Lo\ AiL,al^\

•3-^^ liili 3

4^ 3 tj^l»âi\ i^i-lj 3^^ 3j “

oW\^)l\ ùi^ A^ Il toj ( 3U\ Âiu 3) ‘3>^\

.V\>i

OjP (»r^l j' <-ii jÇ^f 3P Oljjdaj\ Jjilâ 3!

100.000 ij,\ 10.000 38 (1) A^ ^\ (1) 3> 3^ 3^ (Ji j\ Aj^x»

i3î u^ _y^ -iâfls 3^3^^ 3^^ 3“^^

.(2 533 298 S.ilL\)
3 32?t*iJ\ 4£>-^\ (^.<.^31 SjjjiJ.^ Ai^AjJ^ j!j^* 298 oli,^ 3*^

ÂJU j^\ (6) a:l-ü j*3 (5) "Lu^ 3ü “^Jt 3*^^ 3 l)^ «ô’^^ 298 S.5ll\

.3SjjA3J\ 3ûlfe 3“^1^ 50.000 5*000 3«

J i<,^-J^Ajli (3*^*^ ''tI^ 30 3*''^^^ Aj^jûC' 150 oll\

160 d.ill\ \^ tA^W 3-O‘i**-^^ 3^ y}^ 3^ (3’^''^ 3!

.d^U*ü S-Xal^ y^JS jl \j^ ^jSj 30 3 JJ^

olj^üJl 33^
3® Aflix^ Cj\iyi£’ jiJ^, cj^***^^ A*tflîi-\ ç»^U>* (j*^^.aJ^ ^ 3“^^

3
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	(Translated from Arabic)
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